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CONiEtL 3 MQY 1949 

DE SE- ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

-- 

WPl!ER i%lXD 3 MAY 1949 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE OF ISRAEL ADDRESmD TO TBE 
PRESIDENTOF TBESECURITYCOUNCIL !@W%lITTINGAREPORT ON TXE 
ASSASSINATION OF COUNT FOLKE BEXWADOTTE AND COLONEL ANDRE SEROT 

.:. 
I have the honour to encLose a report, on the assassination of 

Count Folke Bernodotte and Colonel An&e Serot in Jeruealem on the 
17th September, 1948, This report io oubmitted In accordance with the 
resolution of the Security Council dated 19th October, 1948. 

I wish to draw attention to paragraph 9 of the enclooed. report in 
which the Gove rnment of Israel declares that it does not reg3rd'the case 
2s closed. At this time I feel impelled to renew the expression of my 
Governmenta profound sense of nbhorrence of this brutal crime which coot 
l&e life of a oervant of the United Nc~tlono who initiated the beneficent 
p?OC&3 of mediation ad. conciliation which io now &owing euch fmpresoive 
resuitc . 

I have the honour, 
Sir, 

to remin, 

Very oincerely your3, 

Aubreg S. Ebon 
Representative at the,United Notions 

/REPORT 



IUIPORT Ol? TEE ASSASSIPATIO11 OF 

cow?! !?olX!3 %%tiTADClT!!!E film COMl!%L AIJnRE SEROT 

*******IO 

SJBWJ!T!ED TO TIiE URITRD 3ATIOIIS SECURITY COUi?CIL 

BY TEE GO~Rl!URRT OF ISRAEL 

The following Report is submitted’in accordance with the Resolution of 
the Security Council dated 19th October, 1948. 

1. On’li’th Septenher, l9ic8. the murder took place in Jerusalsm of 
Count Fo’&e 3ernadotte, the United Rations Mediator for Palestine, and 
of Colonel Andre Sorot. The murderers, Trho travelled in a jeep, were 
r*earirg Jevish military unif arms. The murder took piece in the Jewish 
held area of the city. 

: . . . _. . 2, Responsibility for the assassination was publicly end unreservedly 
azzumed by an organization styling itself Eazit Eanoledeth (Fatherland 
Front) * Immediate enquiries instituted by the Provisional Government of 
Israel indicated that the Fatherland Pront was in all probability composed 
of persons belonging to or connected with a dissident military organisation 
called Lochsmei Heruth Israel (the “Stern GroupIf, hereinof ter called :‘lXY’*‘) 

3. Investigation of the character of the security measures in force in 
Jerueales awing the period immediately prior to 17t'~ September, 1948, has 
revealed that the late Count Bernadette took the viev that owing to his 
position an armed escort was unnecessary, and that it would be undesirable 
that he be accompanied by such an escort. It aas for this reason that no 
-a protection waz 2ccoraed him 2nd that even Tsraeli liaison officers 
attached to the united Vations Mediator renained unamea. 

4. Immediately upon receipt of news of the assassination the Provisional 
Government of Israel took strong action in an endeavour to trace the assassins 
and to prtient further acts of a similar Eature. On instructions from the 
swe?.nment. camps of the IJZR in Jerus&en were surrounded and occupied, 
persons found in the camps were arrested, and substantial quantities of arms 
aad asmunition were confim&a. These operations were reported by the 
Actiq liediator~for Palestine, Dr. Ralph Iiunche. in a message of 19th 
Sapteniba, 1948, commnicated,to the Security Council in Document S/1007. 
They were carried out under powers conferred bg existi= legislation, namelYI 

_. :.: I :. the ordinary criminal law and the emergency legislation which had been in 
force prior to the termination of &he 3ritish IIandate and vlhich had no% been 
repeeled. On 20th September, 1948, Emergency Regulations for the Prevention 
of ierrorisn were promulgated. A synopsis of these Regulations ?Ias 
oonmmnioated to the Security Council by the Acting Ifediator, Document NOo. 
S 11008. On the same date the Government’s decision proclaiming LHY and 
E&it 3aszoledeth as terrorist organizations within the meaning of these 
Eegalations was also published in the Official Gazettea On 23rd September, 
1948 the Provisional'State Council at its 19th session approved the steps 
which bad been taken by the Government and re-enacted uw+mously OS 811 
ordinance the llmergenc7 RegoXations for the Prevention of Terrorism. The 
Bwrgency ILegU.&ione and tha Orainmce did not, of course, sffect the 
crininal liability of the individual, but provided for special measures 
agalnzt those pmticip~ting 6n terrorist organizations. In accordance vith 
nm& procetiums a prima fzcie case must be shown to exist before a pros’:~:l~- 
tioa can be instituted against thase charged with responsibility for a 
criminal otfense, The purpose of the Emergency Regialations for the Preve~ 
fion of Terrorism was two-fold: firstly, it was hopea that as a result Of 
the measures taken against tha LIE, from among whose members f;he Rasit 



Hamolsdath was belieYe& to have been constitu$ed, sufficient evldenae would 
be elicited to 16arrant criminal charges against the actual perpetrators of 
the Crime; and second.ly, that steps could be taken against those &ho had 
fostered the atmosphere of violence v:hlch made such acte possible, even 
though they bad not themselves taken any direct part ia the assassination. 

51 Wp to the 23rd Septenber, 1948, that is to say th6 date of the 
meeting of the Provisional State Council, I.84 members of the Lily had been 
arrested in Jerusalem end 82 membeze in Tel Aviv and In other parts of the 
COWdrY. These arrests were made: 

(a) to enable a thorough screening of the members of these 
organisations with a view to tracking dokm the actual perpetrators of 
the crime; 

‘(b) to brealr the strength of’the organisation% themeelves. On 29th 
September, 1948’ttro leaders of the EY, Xatatiahu Shmelevitz and Nathan 
Friedmaa-Yellin, were discovered hiding in Xaifa an9 arrested. 

-:-_-.-_ 6. respite these extensive investigations, no evidence sufficient to 
found a criminal prosectition was elicited. 

The assassination itself took place in aa isolated spot, The principal 
eye-witness uas General Lundstrom, then the Nediatorl s Chief of Staff, who 
stated: nWe were suddenly held up by a Jet&& army-tgpe jeep filled with 
men in J&t&h army uniform. At the same time I saw one man running from 
the Jeep, but I took little notice, thinking it was merely another check 
g0iUt. The man pushed a sub-machine gun through the window on my side of 
the car and firea at Count 2ernedotte and Colonel Serot.n 

In addition, the police investigation disclosed that five chtldrea 
ware ei*er 8yHfitnesses of the assassination or saw .the as.sail*t% prior 
theTet0. The children themselves gave descriptions of the assailants, but 
thfzso descriptions wer8 so divergent as not even to form a satisfactory basia 
for en identification Parade. 

.:;;:,.. 

..:.: :.- 

In consequence of the inconclusive results of the screenings end 
other fmrestigatfens, the majority of those arrested plere subsequently 
released after hwing been required to give written undertadngs that they 

. would sever all connection with the organisations concerned, Those not 
released in September ware held in Preventive custody until the general 
amn%&y granted on the occasion of the opening of fhe Constituent Assembly 
on 14th l?ebmry, 1949, !X!he emuesty does not apply to murder or to other 
crimes for which the msxinnun penalty is life imprisonment or deatti! end 
the f sot of the amnasty therefore will not prevent any person being brought 
'back to trial for the nrarder of Count Sernadotte end Colonel &rot, should 
evidence thereof be forthcoming ia the future. 

7. The two leaders of fhe DIY mentioned in paragrsph 4 above tmre brought 
to trial before a special Hilitary Court oa cherges of committing terrorist 
activitfss and, of being members of terrorist groups in terms of the Emergency 
Ragelation% fbr the Prevention of Terrorism. 'The trial. commenced on 5th 
9ecenbe~, lgrr-8, and lasted until 2nd Febnzuy, 1949, upon which dete judgment 
was given. In the course of the trial the w.ccue%d adiaitted their connectian 
with aad responsibility for the ektivitiea of hhe LHY, both ia Jenzselem and 
in the, rwmalnder of tiu3 country, Consequently, although the defendants had 
not, in the abaenes of sviderrce, been directly charged with complLcitr ill the 
#mrdw, the question of the IEVe responsibility therefor occupied en impor- 
bat part of the Ma1 and of the judgment. The defendants them%%lv%e deeed 
that thare wae any connedtioa between the LBP and the assaeeias or that there 
hd been i47Jy deCiSiOn in any Of the OrgaZM Of that bQdY regasdln% bD attempt 
ktgabst the Ufu of Count Bsrnedotts. They doubted if lLng of their member% 
Ln Jerusalem had perpetrated the atih and diaol&ned all bowledge aa ta the 
CP~sition of the Hasit Hamoladeth, rtetlng tll&$t it wae not say pert 09 
thena 



-3- 

0. The Court in its judgneat found: * 

“From all the evidence which has been brought before the Court in the 
matter of the radrder of Count aorm.dotte, oae thing is clear, and tht 

is that there is ao direct evidence: ell the evidence is circumstantial. 

“It is the established jurisprudence of the Courts of Palestine that 
when the evidence is circumstantial, the inferences must all point in 
oae direction only8 to the guilt of the accused without any reasonable 
doubt, or without any other supposition being reasonably possible. 

n . ..After considering all the evidence which was brv Jt before it, the 
Court finds that it is unable to establish with any degree of certainty 
tha$ the murder of Count Bernadette uas Carried out by orders of the LHY, 
and for that reasoa the I&Z as au accused org@zation must benefit from 
the doubt. ” 

Translation of the relevant parts of the judgment are given ia the Annex 
to this Report. 

. I : . :  - :  :  

9. like Govermnent of Israel accepts the findings of the Court insofar as 
they relate to the murder of Count Bernaaotte and Colonel &rot. It wishes to 
ad&, howaver, that it does aot regard the case as closed. The case is marked 

. %y an extreme pauci*Q of evideace, both direct and indirects Xeverthelesti 
enquiries are proceeding em3 clues are being fnllowd up in the hope t&t 
further evidence msy be uncovered, 80 that the perpetrators bf the crime may 
yet be found anti brought to trial. 

i 



The follooing is a translation of excerpts of C:lapter 3 of the ju&gment 
of the special IIilitqJ Court dealing yvith the murder of the late Count, 
Rernadotte. 

‘%he Governnent published its Proclaaation on 20th Segtenber I948 
(declaring LRY ar.d FIe.zii %r.loledeth as iliegal brganizations - trulslator), 
because of its suspicions that LT.. vas responsible <or the murder of Count 
Rernadotte. The military prosecutor contended that the Governnentts susai- 

* cions yrere justified and that IFFY was responsible for the assassination. The 
eccused ansvrered that they bore no resgonsibility for the assassination, 
bzsing themselves on the announcement of the organizztion calling itself 
%azit Hamoledeth that it had a.ssassinated Count Rernadotte. F:s nili tar77 
prosecutor replied that Hazit Hamoledeth was a fiction and only a camoufiagc 
for I;By in order to enable the latter ta disclaim resgonsibilitjr for the 
mine. The opinion of the Court is that if the military prosecutor were to 
succeed in proving t&t LFiY was responsible for the murder of Count 
Rernadotte, the Court mould be fully able to find the 2CCqJ.Sed guilty vithow’; 
entering into en analysis of the rest of the evidence which aas brought before 
it. For this reason the Court finds it its first duty to ansvrer the question 
nhether LRT ~2s responsible for the murder of Count Rernodotte or not.” 

After describing the circumstvlces in ?rhich the murder was cozvaitted 
in accordance with Generd Landstronls st2tement quotea in pare. 6 of the 
Re-,ort, 2nd est2blishing th2t the murderers must have been Seas, the 
judgment continues: 

llTTitness Gabriel Zifroni told the Court in evidence (Trial Record 
p. 1081) that he as well as many other journdlists, including a LHY liaison 
officer nemed Gabby, koeu th2t Count Bernadette ~29 due in Jerusalem on 
Saturday, 18tii Se$ember, 1948. This information reached them two or three 
dep previously. On 16th September, 1948, th2t is to say one ~ZQ- Rrior to 
the 28sass%nation, the journalists knew that the Count had decided to advance 
his visit by one day. On Priday, 17th September, 1948, in the forenoon, the 
jaurnzlists received an official commnnic2tion from the United ha.tiong 
office in JenasdLem that the Count uould arrive in Jerusalem in the efter- 
noon. The same witness stated that on the sane day, after the Count had 
re2ched Jerusalem end was in the T&A building there, he spoke with him end 
levnea from him that he was tiiinking of transferring his Readquarters from 
Rhodes to Jerusalem. !Phis witness, who is a Jerusalem correspondent of the 
Tel Avis neusp2per *Eaboker@ , sent to his .pazer 2 full report of the movements 
of Count Rernadotte on the dete of the murder, wh$ch report was handed in to 
the Court on behalf of the accused as Exhibit ITo, H/57. 

2According to this information Count aerrwaotte reached Jenrsal.em dig- 
trict abauf noon. Ee lznded at the airfield at Ataroth end took lunch 
at R2mallah with the Are75 Comanc?er of the Arab Legion. At 1415 hours‘he 
reached Jewish Jemgalem viaiiandelbaum Gate, after spec&Xl. arrangements had 
been male. Ee continued on his ~12y to the B-ICA building, where he was due to 
spend the night. He immediately commenced discussions with the observers in 
Jenasalen. Ee was accompsnied by the American General Riley 2nd the Suedish 
General Lundstrom, They spent a long time conferring about the SitWtiOfi in 

Serumlen. 

“At 1530 the Count proceeded to Government House, Headquarters of the 
International Red Sross, to which building he was considering transferring 
his Readquarters from Rhodes. After an inspection of th+ building end of the 
demilitarized area around it.and around the ‘Praining Farm, he left at 1700 
hours to return to Jerusalem, because at 1800 hours he bed fixed a conference 
nfth the Jevdh IIilitary Governor of Jerusalem, Dr. Joseph . 

lrtetweea the %rtsmon 2nd Rehavia Qarters near the top of the slope at 
approximately 1720 hours, a greyish white jeeq emerged from a blind alley 



towarde the Count’s vehicles, Eueo nen left the jeep 2nd went up to the 
first vehicle which contained a Jewish liaison olficer a.& some obeervers. 
After glancing inside it, they went uo to the second vehicle, Here they gave 
in the bao8 seat Count Bernadette sittbg on the right-hand side of the 
vehicle; next to him was Colonel Seroc, and nexf to him General Lundstrom. 
The three assailants backed about one metre end one of them onened fire 
through the wall window at the back 05 the CZP. Tive s!mts nere heard 

2Xtd CoUtlt aernadotte 2nd Colonel Serot were !ciLLed. Eye-f:ritnesses who 
happened to be at the spot sap1 the assailants separpte and flee in different 
directions. They also saw the jeep hurrying to escape to the other side of 
the city (Exhibit H/47 - story of Colonel Begleg). 

“count Bernadette had changed his plans 2nd adv2ilced his coming to 
Jerusalem by one day. He was in the city no more than three hours. In. the 
course of this time he visited various parts of the city, and was some time 
in the YXCA building and Governnent Fouse. The men who plotted to assail 
him had to keep track of al1 his steps 2nd to know all his movements in orZos 
to reach at the right time the right alece for the commission of the cririeo 
Such a thing ttrae only possible if the assailants had at their disposal an 
elaborate system of trained agents who could inform them with the necessary 
apeed of the movements of the Count during the whole time of his stay in 
Jenrealen. Such a system could. only be compose& of men ezperiencad in 
underground work, having in mind the fz.ct that the route T:rhich the Count had 
chosen for his journey from Government Eiouse to the house of the Iiilitary 
Governor of Jerusalem could not have been knows in advance. Also the distri- 
bution of the taske between the assailants themselves, some of whom had to 
perpetrate the crime while others had to remain in the jeep in order to 
facilitate the escape of the actual assailants in the event of difficulty 
or resistanoe to them, shows that this assassination was organised in advance ‘1 
doom to its sm2llest detail. Even the fact that the three assailants fled i 
in different directions and the jeep in ye.t a fourth, proves that the 
a&&ants were men trained in the execution of terrorist activities. 

“The manuer in which the assailants informed the journalists ad corres- i 
pondents of the murder (‘Ye have killed Bernadette because he worked for the ‘,j 
British and carried out their orders’) which is similar to what certain 13 
terrorist organizations used to do in the days of the British Xandate, is ,i 
additional proof that the murde r was organized by men of 2n underground 
lIlOV0IWAt. 

.i >‘ 
‘: j 

“!I?he oarrder as it was actualP$ carried out 2nd all the preparations that .:$ 
went with it are predicated on the following points: (a) a clear decision to ‘2 
assassinate Count Bernadotte and the elaboration of a detailed plan for its ..f 
carrying out: (b) a complex spy network capable of keeping track of the -4; 
Count*s movements dtiing the time of his stay in Jerusalem 80 as to enable ,1 
those reqonsible for the oper2,tion to fix its place 2nd time: (c) men tq;> 
experienced in this kind of activities or who had received in good time :I; 

training for it; (d) appropriate z.rms and methods of communication as well 
,.j ::;i 

as safe r&vge after the murder; (e) $ a commander w?ll experienced and 
responsible for the actual perpetr2.tion. 

;, c .!I 
a$ 

%lhe conolusioa from 211 th2.t has been said above is that the action 
1912s carried out in ~cordence with a decision and by plans and by order of 
an existing underground organization with coasidera,ble experience, 

“The Court rejects a2 wrfounded any possibility that this murder waas 
carried out by an insane individual or by a group which had organized its*‘? 
casually and spontaneously. The Court finds 2s a f2.ct that if there exists 
au organization tailing itself Razit Eamoledeth, its members are men of 
conaiderab3e underground experience. 

# 
Ttelying oo Its knowledge of the oountq the Court finch no other ‘4 

:jj 

i: 
$j 



possibiiity then to este.blish that only tvlo organisations, Irgun Zvai L~uml 
and LRY, could at that time have perpetrated a. murder of this sort. Such a 
murder required all the essential conditions describeti above. IA Jerusalem 
at that time only the Ii-gun Zvai Leuni and LHY maintained an underground 
organization and both of these had considerable terrorist emerience in the 
past. The Court finds as a fact tha.t if the organisation caillng itsellf 
Eazit Eamoledeth actually exists, its members could have been dravm only 
fron the ra‘nks of the Irgun and IR’Y. 

“The activities of Count Bernadotte in the country had given rise to 
many e-Fressions of disapproval in all the Rebrev press. Some newspapers 
published articles criticizfng his activities in strong terms. LHY did not 
content itself merely with newspapers but went further.” 

-. .: 

The Court quoted an article from newspaper “itivr&“, of the 6th 
Septenber, 1948, written by Triedmat -Sellin, calling for an immediate 
exRulsfon of Count Rernadotte and his observers. The Court regarded this 
article as an instrument to the aRReara.nce of irregular groups such as 
&sit Eamoledeth. 

Furthermore , the Ilinister of the Interior, Hr. Y. Gruenbaum, gave 
evid&ce (Trial Record, page 1065) that the Commander of the IEY military 
unit, knon as ileir, said to him: Veil, we will dissolve ourselves but 
nevertheless it is necessary to keep in mind the situation for uhich the 
Government is responsible being unable to do what is necessary in the struggle 
over the future of Jerusalem. The Government will have to accept the 
situation in the light of all its calculations includsng the general situation, 
the availability of forces and so on. 
duty of general responsibility. 

But our members are not under any such 
We czll do things which the Government cannel; 

do, II On the same page lir. Gruenbaum stated “This was the line of their 
thought at that t ime." 

The Court then referred to a broadcast made by LET on 2nd August, I.948 
and a further broadcast on 6th August 1948, threatening to treat the observers 
as spies, and continued: 

-1. .-. :: 

son the basis of these facts, the Court finds thst amongst the members 
of LHY there grew up a notion that they were especislPJ destined to carry out 
political acts of a certain character outstde the territories of the State of 
IFrae as they utxierstood then, acts to which a responsible governmedt could 
not put its hands, but &ich only a terrorist organisation with regular 
forces such as Razit Esmoledeth could do.* 

The Court then referred to a demonstration against Count Bernadotte 
which was organbed by IZIY on 11th August, 191c8, and to various’broedcast 
threats by IRY and then turned to a letter written by Dr. Sheib, one of the 
leaders of LEY, to FrFriedmaa -Yellin in which the following p~sage occurs: 

lrThe demonstration against Rernadotte gave r&se to some 
dissatisfaction on the part of some of our members...Of 
course, it will have no adverse effect if we should decide 
to deal with him seriously. On the contra@: so far we 
have ahown that vre have no intention of hurting him for 
then (i.e. at the demonstration - translator) ue stood a 
few Races aww from him. Rut if he wants to get his 
fingers in here ?re will deal with him as we have decided. 
Bly ovrn feeling is that he is finished and is worldng in 
a oaouun’..* n 

The Court then referred to other letters written to Friedman -Yellin 
illustrating that m decision had been taken to deal with the Count and WE- 
pressed its oonviction in the light af all this evidence that the men who 

. . 



actually participated in this murder came mainly from the ranks of LHY; end 
that if the organization ce.lled Zazit Remoledeth actually existed, its 
members personally came from the ranks of LHY. It went on: 

IfIn order to find LHY guilty of responsibility for the murder of Count 
Sernadotte it must be proved that the murder was carried out on the e.xpress 
orders of the Iiovernent, in accordance with See* 7 of the Energency Regulations 
for the Prevention of Terrorism. It is essential t&t !rhen a group of men 
organize them.selves*in order to carry out activities having a political aim, 
they should be directed by a small body, an executive, which issues orders. 
As the sphere of the group activities videns, or in other special circw 
stances, it becomes necessary for the executive to transfer part of its 
authority to a subordinate body, although the most import;lnt matters are 
always resewed to its own competence. Activities carried out on the orders 
of the subordinate body within the limits of the authority conferred upon it 
by the executive are done on behalf of the group. Activities which are 
cc”rried out on direct instructions of the executive and trhich require a 
direct order from the central authority, are acts done by order of the group, 
In the instant case accused Briedmn -Yellin has stated in -evidence (Trial 
Report, page 257): tVe have established that in Jerusalem the Jerksalem 
Branch operetes as an autonomous unit in the spheres of propaganda, prepara- 
tion and planning. One thing alone was left to my aecision and that was the 
authorization of activities. The truth is that except for one action (in 
another part of the judgment it is established that this tras the attack on 
the villa.ge of Deir Yassin in tiarch 1948 - translator) during the whole time 
no action was carried out without my knowledge or arithout my authorization, I 

“In addition tn the evidence which the Court has analyzed at the begin- 
ning of this chapter, the military prosecutor relied upon other evidence which 
he brought to support his contention and has asked that this Court shall 
accept it as sufficient evidence to establish that the murder of Count 
Rernadotte ylas carried out on behalf of or by order of LIiY. 

“Against this the accused and their witnesses have contended sharply 
that there was no difference of opinion in IZiY. Also the accused ,and all 
their witnesses who were members of DRY have affirmed that the first time 
they heard the name Hazit Hamoledeth was after the publication of the 
announcement on its part of the murder. They had no previous knovrledge of 
the existence of such an orgenization. 

. . . . . 

.: ,:- .: : 

sProm all the evidence Vhich hae been brought before the Court in the 
matter of the murder of Count Bernadette, one thing is clear, and that is 
that there is no direct evidence; all the evidence is circumstantial. 

“It is the established jurisprudence of the Courts of Palestine that 
when evidence is circumstantial, it must all point in one direction, that is 
to say in the direction of the guilt of the accused. In Criminal Appeal 
ITo, 17/38, the Supreme Court said as follows: 

“‘In order that the accused mey be convicted on circumstantial 
evidence alone, the inferences to be drawn from the facts 
that are proved must point in one direction only, namely, 
to the guilt of the accused, without any reasonable doubt, 
or without any other supposition being reasonably possible.’ 

?The accused did not succeed in entirely disproving all the allega.tioE~ 
of the military prosecutor, but nevertheless they did succeed in leaving in 
the mind of this Court the impression that there is some substance in the 
assumption that the murder of Count Bernadette was carried out by membets of 
I.EY who were not in agreement with the political line &opted by that move- 
ment; that they carried out the mder on their own account and not by order 
of or on behalf of the movement, using the technical equipment which vr8.S at 
their disposal and exploiting for the purpose of the prime the existing 



uatiergrouad mowmeat of IEY. In particular the Court is impressed by the 
words of the accused Shmuelevitz (Court Record p. 1911) who said? 

t’lPerhaps if I feel myself guilty it is a guilt trhich I do 
not have to explain to a Court but to the movement. If it 
should be established that members of Hazit Ramoledeth are 
really timbers of LHY, then we, the responsible ones of the 
movement, are responsible for one thing alone, namely, that 
there were some who were not satisfied with the fact that we 
had cam& out of tne uaderground. The situation ie enalogous 
to the temperature which a man receives after he has had a 
Qphurr injection. If it should ever be established that 
H&it Ramoledeth was composed of mem3ers if LEIY AUJ did 
sot wish to leave an underground movement, then we can say 
that we are guilty because we should have regarded it not 
as a post-vaccinal fever but as a real illness.* 

“In the same way the Court is impressed by the words of the accused 
Sbelepita in his closing speech (Trial Record p. 1913): 

.‘:_ :._ 

Y&e military prosecutor asked me on pb 723: 

(Q: 

tA: 

1 am not asking if there 18s premeditation. .I am 
asking !&at you thought, and do you say that you 
cannot remember if you thought you had men in 
Ezmit Fboledeth? 

It is possible that there were mea who left or 
rebelled agaiadt IiRY, or u&o were. dissatisfied 
with the fact that LBY had left the undergroun&. 
Even today I still think this poasibleoI 

%fter considering all the evidence which was brought -before it, the 
Court finds that it is unable to establish with w degree of certainty that 
ths murder of Count Berndotte was carried out by order of IZiY, 8nd for this : 
reason IJE as an accused organisation must beaefit from the doubLn 

_. _ 
w 2, 1949 
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